All Natural Products to repair, protect and enhance your voice

TMRG
Voice Specialists

From a hoarse voice
to a clear and
powerful Voice…
fast!
© All rights on the TMRG name, trademark, products Voice techniques & designs under the TMRG name
are owned and reserved to TMRG Voice solutions LTD

TMRG
Voice Specialists

With over 30 years of experience in the field of voice and alternative
medicine, TMRG is one the most successful developers and producers
of a wide range of professional vocal solutions dedicated in assisting the
treatment and enhancement of the voice.
Solutions for maintaining vocal health and vocal hygiene are our passion!
These voice products are suitable for anyone experiencing hoarseness,
voice loss and other vocal issues and help voice professionals to enhance
tone and general vocal clarity.
Our Mission and Purpose: Getting your voice back to health… fast!
Enclosed with each of TMRG products are the details on how to use the
products & important guidelines.*
As part of the recovery from hoarseness, the body drains waste from the
respiratory system and larynx. It is rarely necessary to reduce dosage
(when you feel temporarily uncomfortable)
All remedies are taken at least 20 minutes or more after or before food.
While Bleeding or after surgery we recommend using the powder only
until recovery.

* TMRG is a great remedy for a myriad of different vocal problems, but if the
condition may be chronic, complex or severe, always consult your doctor or
ENT specialist; in addition to using any of our specialized kits that deal with
more serious vocal issues.
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TMRG Powerful Vocal
Recovery Kit (PVR)

Available in 2 sizes – (N) Normal size (L) Large size
Assisting In Quick Recovery Of Your Vocal Health
How, What, Who, When and Why?
Who is PVR intended for?
This kit is suitable for symptoms such as: hoarseness from vocal strain,
overuse, or incorrect use, acid reflux, and any medically diagnosed first
stage lesions on the vocal cords e.g. warts, cysts, polyps, etc., and any
general difficulty in producing a clear voice.
What the PVR includes:
TMRG PVR Kit (N) Normal size: TMRG Classic Extract 15 ML, TMRG
Powder 45 GR, TMRG Voice Synergy Oil 10 ML, Nose clip
TMRG PVR Kit (L) Large size: TMRG Classic Extract 30 ML, TMRG Powder
85 GR, TMRG Voice Synergy Oil 20 ML, Nose clip
When is PVR to be used?
PVR kit is beneficial when the
symptoms and issues you are
experiencing begin to affect the
comfort, ease and tone of your
voice, when phonation becomes
difficult to achieve as compared
to normal phonation; or when a
diagnosis has been given, along
with a course of treatment by your
doctor or vocal specialist.
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TMRG Powerful Vocal
Recovery Kit (PVR)

Intensive, natural treatment is recommended until relief is achieved. This
kit has also been designed to prevent future difficulties and to improve
tonal quality.
We recommend that you follow the guidelines listed in our vocal health
pamphlets dedicated to voice care.
We also advise you to combine this treatment with proper nutrition, vocal
therapy, a vocal training routine and vocal rest.
In addition, it is recommended to practice talking and/or singing with the
nose clip as this will help direct the resonance sensations into different
spaces in your mask and can sometimes help alleviate the strain on the
vocal mechanism.
What does PVR Kit do?
PVR Kit facilitates and aids the body to shrink lesions, if any, or reduce
other vocal problems; such as, redness, swelling, or inflammation.
Using this series of products in conjunction with good healthy vocal
technique and proper vocal hygiene practices can help the rehabilitation
of the voice and recovery can be accelerated.
The process in which the body responds to treatment will always differ
from person to person, and occasionally more time and rest may be
needed. Nevertheless, in most cases that we are aware of, vocal health is
significantly and rapidly improved.
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TMRG Powerful Vocal
Recovery Kit (PVR)

How to use PVR Kit:Use the solutions, oils, and powders consistently and
as instructed below, in sequence, until you start to experience symptoms
of ease, lessening hoarseness, a clearer tone, less difficulty with phonation
and general relief from your previous vocal difficulties. *
Once there is significant relief, reduce the dosage, but keep up the vocal
maintenance according to the instructions in the pamphlet.
In case of any of the heavy problems mentioned; cysts, polyps, etc., we
recommend to continue using the treatment, even after an intensive
period, for example of 5-8 days. But reduce the dosage, and increase the
number of times a day for a longer period of time anywhere from 20-30
days.*
How to use (additional instructions are attached to each product)
First step: Mix 10-15 drops of TMRG Classic Extract (#1) in a cup with
2 teaspoons of water. Gargle for 10 seconds and swallow. The extract
disinfects and cleans the throat in the vocal cord area; helps open the
resonance cavities, whilst accelerating the voice’s natural rehabilitation
process and reducing hoarseness.
Second step:
After approximately 1 hour, massage the throat area around the Adam’s
apple with 2-3 drops of TMRG Voice Synergy Oil (#6).
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TMRG Powerful Vocal
Recovery Kit (PVR)

Then place 1 drop on the deep center of the tongue. The oil penetrates
the blood system, releases and relaxes the muscles, tissues and ligaments
around the vocal area, and disinfects the throat area.
In case of inflammation of the throat, vocal folds, or tonsils – mix 3 drops
of the oil with some honey and one-quarter cup water. Mix and drink 3-4
times a day.
Third step:
After an hour, drink 1-2 cups of water, and then use the TMRG Powder.
Measure 1 level! teaspoon of the powder and mix it in one-half cup water.
Wait for about 10-15 minutes until a smooth, liquid gel-like texture is
created, and then drink the thick liquid, from 2-3 times a day.
If the texture/taste of the liquid is not appealing, one can sweeten it as
needed, or double the quantity of water, or mix the liquid with pudding.
The powder once mixed with water becomes smooth and pudding like,
will coat the vocal tract and be absorbed into the digestive system.
Repeat all three steps about three times a day for 5-8 days or until there is
relief. In case of more nagging phenomenon; cysts, polyps, etc.; continue
the treatment every day but reduce the dosage and increase the number
of times from the original three to a longer period of time.*
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TMRG Powerful Vocal
Recovery Kit (PVR)

Use the TMRG Classic Extract (#1), TMRG Voice Synergy Oil (#6), and
TMRG Powder (#4) one after the
other throughout the day. If the intensive course of treatment suggested
above is not possible due to schedules – it is possible to adjust the times.
These are natural products and so, the instructions are not as rigid as with
conventional drugs. The idea is to treat intensively for the first couple of
days until relief is felt. Naturally, any degree of consistency will still be of
benefit.
Recommendation: Singers/lecturers/voice professionals – in order to
have a clear and good working voice, drink the TMRG powder (#4) solution
approximately 3 hours prior to performing in order to “pad” the throat.
Singers and public speakers, immediately before going on stage, gargle
and swallow the TMRG Classic Extract (#1), massage the throat with the
TMRG Voice Synergy Oil (#6), and add a drop to the mouth. Repeat during
breaks.
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*Always consult your Doctor or ENT specialist if the symptoms and problems continue to persist.
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Useful TIPS

Products can be combined together to create a cocktail of effective
remedies for more intermediate vocal conditions or seriously
overworked voices.
For better sound qualities: combine TMRG Voice Power (#3) with TMRG
Classic spray (#2) and with voice synergy oil (#6).
OR for overworked - fatigued- voices, combine TMRG Classic spray (#2)
with TMRG Powder (#4) and with saline and oil spray (#5).
.
• During breaks, repeated use is advisable.
• Simply add water to dilute taste or alternatively sweeten with
honey, lemon, or all 3.
• Good vocal exercises loosen and relax the muscles and help to get
the voice in shape for your intended purpose. Please do check our
exercise manual for a guide for our suggested useful vocal warm ups.
• Mild, gentle and healthy movement of the vocal folds is important
for their maintenance and recovery as part of a good vocal warm-up
and warm-down routine, before and after intense/general voice use.
Exercise with a straw – Blow into a straw while producing oscillating
sounds, like a quiet siren. There is no need to make a loud sound. After
few minutes, put the straw into a quarter glass of water and make small
bubbles while producing sound also at a low volume level.
Gurgling with water – Drink a little water while producing oscillating
sounds. Then add to the sound a certain type of creak, sound resembling
a creaking door or the sound of motorcycle startup or motor boat.
It is recommended to repeat the exercises 6 times a day for 1-3 minutes
7 to improve vocal versatility.
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TMRG Classic Extract Drops (No.1)

Voice Specialists

This is the most popular solution of choice amongst singers and professional
voice users.
Suitable for:
Anyone who is new to TMRG and needs a quick fix forrelieving minor vocal
discomfort as a result of vocal fatigue and symptoms of inflammation
(soreness and feeling like the voice is tender), thick phlegm and feeling
the need to clear the throat. It is one of our most successful products
among singers. It works well and is easy to use.
Description and effects: When using the drops, one can sometimes feel
an immediate improvement in vocal clarity and tone, if those had been
affected and hoarseness if present is greatly reduced.
The subtle vapor of the drops allow for a feeling of a more open resonance,
whilst also adding to the sensations of vocal depth and clarity.
Common benefits of the TMRG Classic Extract (#1): One benefit of the
drops is their support in the natural healing process of the vocal folds
in recovering from vocal injury. The respiratory system is
cleared, the allergic waste, including any thick phlegm, will
be greatly lessened. And, as a result, there is also a reduction
of inflammation, redness, swelling and allergies.
How to use: Shake before use – and add 10-20 drops to 2
teaspoons of water into a glass cup; gargle and swallow. Use
as needed up to 6 times a day.
Recommendation: Singers are advised to use a generous
amount before every show.
Storage: dry, cool and shaded place.
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TMRG Classic Extract Spray (No.2)
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This is the most popular solution of choice amongst singers and professional
voice users, who are used to a very fast paced -always on the go- lifestyle.
Suitable for: The spray is great for the pro on the go needing a quick fix to
relieve minor vocal discomfort; as a result of vocal fatigue and symptoms
of inflammation, soreness and a tenderness, that not- quite- right feeling,
even thick phlegm and the need to clear the throat. It is highly praised by
singers and is easy to use.
Description and effects: When using the spray, one can sometimes feel an
immediate improvement in vocal clarity and tone if those were previously
affected and hoarseness if present is greatly reduced. The subtle vapor of
the spray helps to open a greater ease in the resonance whilst also adding
to the sensations of vocal depth and clarity.
Common benefits of the TMRG Classic spray: One benefit is the help
it provides in assisting the natural healing process of the vocal folds in
recovering from vocal injury. The spray helps clear the respiratory system
and folds from any unwanted allergic waste including thick phlegm. And,
as a result, helps in the reduction of inflammation, redness,
swelling and allergies.
How to use: spray – shake before use – direct the nozzle and
press 2-6 times into the back of the throat. Use as needed up to
6 times a day.
Recommendation: Singers are advised to use a generous
amount before every show. Compared to the drops (#1), the
spray is very convenient, easy to use. For children and for those
who have difficulty with this method of treatment, simply spray
into 1/8 of a glass of water to dilute the taste even further.
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Storage: dry, cool and shaded place.
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TMRG Voice Power –
Fortified TMRG extract (No.3)

Suitable for: The Voice Power- Fortified is for the experienced TMRG
users, and may need a stronger, more powerful and faster solution.
Description and effects: The ingredients are identical to the Classic
products, but with a stronger concentration.
How to use: shake before use – stir 10-20 drops with 2 teaspoons water
in a glass, gargle and swallow.
Use as needed up to 6 times a day.
Note: Please note that due to the intense strength of this product it does
have a “bitter” taste, but can be sweetened with honey, sugar or diluted
with water.
Storage: dry, cool and shaded place.
Common benefits of the TMRG Voice Power:
The Voice Power assists the natural healing process of the
vocal folds in recovering from vocal injury. Further, the Classic
Voice Power helps clear the respiratory system and folds from
any unwanted allergic waste including thick phlegm. Another
benefit presents itself in the reduction of inflammation,
redness, swelling and allergies. The Classic Voice Power has
been known to also assist in the reduction of vocal lesions
such as nodes and edema.*
Recommendation: Singers are advised to use a generous
amount of the TMRG spray OR TMRG drops before every
show.
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TMRG Powder (No.4)
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Suitable for: The powder is beneficial for many and varied vocal
difficulties including hoarseness, overload, dryness, vocal fatigue, voice
production difficulties, harshness, soreness while producing voice, vocal
fold afflictions , such as warts, etc.
The powder is effective in soothing the irritation and effects of acid reflux
in the throat and mouth, it simply creates a thin cushioning layer that
coats the vocal tract.
Description and effects: The ease and comfort will be evident upon
use during voice production! The powder creates a cushioning layer
protecting against wear. It helps and accelerates healing of wounds /
afflictions such as warts. Softens the vocal folds, improving flexibility and
closure of the vocal folds
Does your throat feel like it’s on fire! Well, the thick ‘gel-like’ quality of
TMRG Powder will help to soothe the mouth and throat area from the
effects of irritation, coughing or discomfort in the vocal tract caused by
reflux issues and allergies etc.
How to use: Drink 1-2 glasses of water before use the
powder. Add 1 level! teaspoon (measuring scoop is included
inside the bottle) to half glass of water while stirring until
a homogenous mixture is obtained. Wait 10 minutes until
thick and drink slowly. Use as needed up to 3 times a day. If
the mixture obtained is not homogenous, containing many
lumps, just add more water and stir quickly.
Important notice: Do not consume medications, pills or
vitamin for two hours after ingesting the powder.
If you experience diarrhea or constipation stop taking the
powder and wait for the symptoms to disappear, then
take the powder again but only 1/3 of the recommended
amount
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TMRG Powder (No.4)

Voice Specialists

Storage: Dry, cool and shaded place (not to be stored in direct sunlight).
Recommendations:
Can be mixed with milk or pudding, especially where children are
concerned.
Useful tips:
When one is experiencing various degrees of hoarseness, we advise you
to add any of the following products with the gel : The TMRG Saline and
Oil Spray (#5) or The TMRG Voice Synergy oil (#6) or even the Classic/
Voice Power (#1 / #2 / #3) product or to enhance the remedial qualities
and further assist the healing and vocal recovery process. The Powder is
not to be taken at the same time as the other remedies, but can be taken
in adjunction with them.
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TMRG Voice Saline and Oil Spray (No.5)

Suitable for: This product is intended for those who tend to have excessive
sinus issues, post nasal drip, frequent pharyngitis, throat infections and
excess mucus. The Saline and Oil Spray is known for helping singers to
feel the sensation of ‘openness’ of the resonance cavities (sinuses).
Description and effects: It is used as a preventative measure to relieve
hoarseness, inflammation around the vocal fold area. The Saline and Oil
Spray helps boost the body’s natural immunity against bad bacteria and
winter ailments. The Spray is very useful as part of an ongoing general
vocal maintenance routine.
How to use: Shake before use – up to 2-3 squirts every time
Use as needed up to 4-6 times a day.
Storage: Dry, cool and shaded place (not to be stored in
direct sunlight).
Recommendation: To be used regularly if one has a cold
or suffers with chronic allergies that tend to obstruct the
nasal passages and feelings of resonance.
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TMRG Voice Saline and Oil Spray (No.5)

Useful tips!
We advise to also take TMRG Classic/Voice Power drops in addition to
the saline and oil spray, particularly if the symptoms persist.
How to: Two squirts directly into the back of the mouth each morning
during winter and during the transition between seasons. This is a
preventive measure to help boost the body’s natural immunity against
bacteria and winter ailments.
The sensation of the spray also provides a sense of freshness and coolness
in the month and throat area.
If there is a feeling of a cold- coming- on, spray into the mouth once every
15 minutes.
For managing nasal discharge / sinusitis, spray the saline solution into
both nostrils at least twice and repeat this up to 4 times throughout the
day.
General tips: When the body is healing it discharges phlegm at a higher
rate. This has a limiting effect on what a voice user is able to do with their
voice in general. Try your very best to avoid aggressive throat clearing
and coughing by using the saline solution and oil spray whenever you
begin to feel the beginning of such a reaction.
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Throat clearing – aggressive throat clearing: Excessive, repetitive throat
clearing can cause vocal cord trauma and hoarseness. The vocal cords
are two taut bands of muscle that vibrate in order to make sound. When
you clear your throat, you cause the vocal cords to slam together. Many
people do this to try and remove the ‘discomfort’, “I feel like there is a frog
in my throat”, caused by thick phlegm and tend to do this loudly.
To remove phlegm, drink 3-4 liters of water a day.
Learn to exhale with a moderately forced air pressure through the mouth
and hum gently.
Whispering – Avoid whispering at all costs - Speak at the most natural
volume and in the most natural voice as possible.
Coughing - Try squeezing your lips together to overcome the pressure.
If you can’t stop the cough, then try to adopt a gentler cough in order to
minimize the vocal folds aggressively slamming together so much.
Shouting / loud speech – Whenever one’s surroundings are noisy, try to
draw nearer to the listener’s ear or converse more closely to your listener.
Try to be close enough that one can even read their lips. Be aware that
one must maintain a medium volume or spoken speech quality in such
environments.
Mobile phone – It is advisable to avoid phone calls when one’s voice is
fatigued. (The listener can neither see you nor read your lips, causing you
to exert more strain).
Rest –After vocal strain, make sure you take adequate rest from talking
or singing.
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.
Vocal straw therapy
This method of voice therapy is great for helping a voice to recover from
a myriad of vocal issues; especially hoarseness or when recovering from
illnesses such as viral colds or laryngitis etc…*
Put the end of a straw into a small water bottle 1/4 full and vocalize
through it.
Start softly, vocalize at speaking pitch for about 4-5 seconds, repeating
about 10 times.
Take a break and repeat. Don’t let air escape through your nose or the
corners of your mouth. Afterwards you should feel the vibrations of your
voice in your cheeks and an open sensation in your throat. While you
are bubbling, you will be able to feel the movements of your breathing
mechanism, since it has to work harder. You can also do this without
water, try starting off with a McDonald’s size straw and then later try
with a cocktail size straw when you feel more confident with the exercise
and when you feel that your voice is really gaining its strength.
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TMRG Voice Synergy Oil (No.6)
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Suitable for: The Voice Synergy Oil is beneficial in the case of extreme
hoarseness, inflammation, vocal fold lesions (such as warts and edema)
and voice loss and urgent vocal distress.
Description and effects: This product acts as a vocal ‘disinfectant’ and
helps assist in the recovery of vocal infections and promotes healthy,
clear voice production, by helping to reduce inflammation on the muscles
around the vocal folds.
How to use: Shake before use. If severely / chronically hoarse or before
performing, mix 4-5 drops in a ¼ glass of water (a bit of honey can be
added, “Manuka honey” is highly recommended), gargle and swallow.
Use as needed up to 2-4 times a day.
In the case of acid reflux – one drop at the back of the tongue (before and
after each meal) is recommended.
Storage: Dry, cool and shaded place (not to be stored in direct sunlight).
Use tips: This TMRG Voice Synergy Oil product can also be used for
externally massaging the larynx, for loosening the external muscles of
the larynx by very slow, gentle rubbing from top to bottom and the sides
of the laryngeal prominence (Adam’s apple). Repeat several times (10x).
Move the Adam’s apple slightly from side to side. (To complete the action
message the whole neck and shoulder blades with both hands.)
It is suggested to use the oil prior to intense vocal use, for
example, when performing extreme vocal styles such as ‘heavy’
rock music or prolonged vocal use or several hours of continuous
talking.
Four to five drops of Voice Synergy Oil can be beneficial in
conventional steam therapy - simply pour boiling hot water into
a bucket and inhale the steam whilst covering your entire head
with a towel. This creates a feeling of cleansing and clearing of
the nasal passages and respiratory airways.
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Nose clip (No.7)
for relief from vocal overuse

Suitable for:
The Nose Clip is great for singers / actors / anyone dealing with their
voice, and/or suffering from voice problems.
One of the primary causes of hoarseness is incorrect use of the voice.
How to use:
attach the clip to the front of the nose so that both nostrils are sealed
while vocalizing, rehearsing singing or talking.
Why:
The nose clip helps a singer or voice user who is continually straining their
voice and experiencing tension at throat level, to feel the distribution of
resonance in other parts of the vocal tract and mask.
Useful tips:
Use at the beginning and the end of the working day (or after vocal strain)
for 10 minutes.
Singers can exercise and warm up their voice with the clip to open upper
resonance cavities.
Make oscillating sound when the chin is lowered and raised. When the
head is raised the vocal resonance will be felt in the chest. When the head
is lowered the resonance is felt in the face and forehead area.
This activity contributes to shifting the resonance area and relieving
strain from the voice box.
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General TIPS

Intense vocal use is considered sport and requires attention to voice
production and relaxation. Faulty use of voice causes sudden contraction
and tension in the muscles, leading to vocal fatigue. High air pressure
on the vocal folds and extra strain on neck and facial muscles causes
hoarseness and difficulties
.
Relax your body and muscles before performing or lecturing. Lower your
head to flow blood to the neck and larynx area. Do breathing exercises
and stretch your body before and after vocal strain.
To help people with stage fright – It is advisable to do nose breathing
exercises 3 times a day, relaxed breathing through the nose with the
mouth closed. Five minutes every day while contemplating relaxation of
the various body organs. Use your imagination to run a scenario of you
performing in the best way possible and feeling calm and successful.
Exercises – Do flexibility exercises of neck and shoulder-blade muscles
in 4-5 round sessions. Lower your chin toward the chest, and relax. Pull
your neck upwards, and relax. Raise your shoulders, wait about 4 seconds
and relax. Open and shut your mouth. To relax the jaws, move the jaws to
both sides, and also front and back.
Make sure you eat raw food as an integral part of your daily diet – raw
vegetables and fruits, seeds, nuts and almonds.
Make sure you drink water sufficiently. Make sure you get sufficient sleep
in regular hours.
Before performing or lecturing – rest and relax your body.
Speech and singing are composed of motion and muscular activity,
19
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Speech and singing are composed of motion and muscular activity,
contraction and relaxation, and air flow control mild stress on vocal folds
– controlling the length and stability of sound, and routing the air to the
resonance cavities.
Voice exercises increase the blood flow to the muscles, strengthen them
and prepare them for strenuous action. Voice relaxation actually relaxes
the muscles after work. Exercises should be done to enhance vocal fold
flexibility in order to utilize your ability to the fullest and expand motion
range.
Relaxing and making flexible the vocal folds will minimize the risk of
hoarseness. Preparing the voice for strenuous action takes half an hour
and should be achieved within an hour prior to the vocal activity. Exercise
gently, without pressure. It is recommended to rest 10 seconds between
exercises.
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TMRG Disclaimer
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TMRG products and The information presented on the TMRG website/
leaflet is provided for the assistance of treating non threatening,
minor, commonplace or recovering vocal issues and is not meant to be
a substitute for medical advice or diagnosis provided by your physician
or other medical professional. Please do not use this information to
diagnose, treat or cure any chronic illness or health condition. If you have,
or suspect that you have a major medical problem, contact your physician
or health care provider. The products offered on this website/leaflet are
not intended to treat, cure or prevent any chronic illness or disease. If
you have or suspect that you have a medical problem, consult with your
physician for diagnosis or treatment. Use herbs as per instructions and
always watch for any allergic reactions. You should always carefully read
all product packaging and labels. Always consult your physician or health
care provider before using any herbal products, especially if you have an
existing medical problem.
All informational material, descriptions and representations have been
provided by the manufacturers of the listed products and are subject to
change. TMRG and/or its proprietors cannot, and will not, assume any
liability for any manufacturer’s descriptions of these products or for
inaccuracies or misstatements about products. All ingredients used in
the manufacture of our vocal health products and PVR’S (POWERFUL
VOCAL RECOVERY KITS) are evaluated and classified Kosher and are of
plant origin. All ingredients are 100% Natural, Alcohol content contains
25% alcohol volume and is made from sugar cane. No synthetic colors,
dyes, fragrances or additives are added to any product.
The Information contained within this website/leaflet is written with
the greatest possible care. This however, does not exclude the possibility
that, because of developments in the field of herbal healthcare, errors
may appear.
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TMRG solutions
+
Voice knowledge
+
Good vocal hygiene and effective vocal
development practices
=
A happy, healthy and long lasting voice ready
and able for to be used well and easily for every
professional purpose

TMRG
All TMRG solutions are dietary supplements, not medications.
Pregnant women, breast-feeding women, persons taking prescription drugs and children
should consult a physician.
As part of the recovery from hoarseness, the body drains waste from the respiratory
system and larynx. It is rarely necessary to reduce dosage
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